DATE: April 2, 2013

TO: All Prospective Proposers

FROM: John Kenny

RE: UMBC Columbus Center Facilities Assessment Consultant – BC-20869-K
ADDENDUM # 3

The following amends the above referenced RFP documents. Receipt of this addendum must be acknowledged by completing the enclosed "Acknowledgement of Receipt of Addenda" Form and submitting it along with the Technical Proposal you return to the University.

The due date and time for the Technical Proposals to be submitted to the University remains as **WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 2013 by 04:00 p.m.** to the issuing office.

A. **THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WERE SUBMITTED TO THE UNIVERSITY FOR A RESPONSE:**

1. **QUESTION:** Should the assessment include the security, lighting, and lightning protection systems?

   **ANSWER:** ADD security system assessment to the scope of work as an Add Alternate. Proposal Form will be issued by addendum to firms who remain short listed after the second phase technical evaluation.

2. **QUESTION:** Is there a need for any HAZMAT testing or analysis?

   **ANSWER:** HAZMAT testing and analysis is not required.

Enclosure: Acknowledgement of Receipt of Addenda Form

cc: Procurement File
RFP NO.: BC-20869-K

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL DUE DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 2013 AT 04:00 P.M.

BID FOR: UMBC COLUMBUS CENTER FACILITIES ASSESSMENT CONSULTANT

NAME OF PROPOSER: ____________________________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ADDENDA

The undersigned, hereby acknowledges the receipt of the following addenda:

Addendum No. 1 dated 03/15/13
Addendum No. 2 dated 03/22/13
Addendum No. 3 dated 04/02/13
Addendum No. _____ dated _______
Addendum No. _____ dated _______

As stated in this Addendum, this form is to be returned within your Technical Proposal.

Signature

Printed Name

Title

Date

END OF FORM